Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.
Key achievements to date:
-

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Whole school planning and teaching scheme implemented to ensure planning for progression and
wide variety of sports being taught
Sports personality of the year awards implemented to promote physical achievements
Whole school ‘fit for five’ timetabled to ensure all children are accessing additional exercise.

-

Staff CPD to ensure confidence in teaching and progression of skills
Attend more competitions across the school and trust
Ensure intra sporting events are timetabled at the beginning of the year to ensure they happen

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

TBC

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

TBC

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

TBC

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

No
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Supported by:

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £20,020

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school children
undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Introduce ‘Fit for Five’ to get all pupils undertaking at •
least 15 minutes of additional activity per day.
•
•
Introduce ‘Safe Buddies’ to get more children engaged with •
physical activity during lunch time.
•
Sports lead at lunchtime to plan and organize sport
activities.

•
•
•

Equip children with the best possible equipment for
activities.

•
•

Funding allocated: Evidence and impact:

Share resources to use for ‘Fit for Five’.
Individual slot for ‘Fit for Five’ on all class
timetables.
Subscription to FiveADay for resources.
Train playground leaders on different activities.
Buy playground leaders equipment.

Employ sports lead
Open the sports hall at lunch time for specific
groups of children.
Liaise with Safe Buddies (see above)

£288

£900

All classes timetabled fit for five throughout the
day so ALL pupils are involved in 15 minutes
additional activity.

Percentage of total allocation:
£5188
25.9%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
Fit for five firmly embedded in the school day.

All children have access to additional physical Children will up their ‘weekly’ activity to one a
activity and have completed at least two activities day – ensuring all children embark on
additional physical activity.
at lunch.
Targeted children are receiving high level of
additional physical activity on 3 out of 5 days.

£4000

Resource audit to be completed
RAG rated system for required resources to
purchase.
Buy ‘non-traditional’ equipment to expose
children to varied sports and physical activity.

Equip children with the best possible •
equipment for activities.
Further develop an assessment system
which can identify more able PE children
and track the % children who are at at
least national expectation.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:
£566.50
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2.8%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Introduce ‘Hexthorpe Sports Personalities of the Year’ to
promote, encourage and inspire children. 5 trophies
handed out at the end of the year related to Astrea Active
values.

Actions to achieve:
•
•
•

•
Role Models – local and national sporting personalities
in school so pupils can identify with success and aspire
•
to be a sporting hero.

Created by:

Funding allocated: Evidence and impact:

Children to share sporting achievements in
celebration assembly every Friday.
Buy and engrave 5 trophies.
Display sporting personality contestants in
sports hall.

Contact ‘Team Super Schools’ and invite an
Olympic athlete into school.
Assembly to promote the event and share the
sponsor form with the children.

Supported by:

£66.50

£500

Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
Children take pride in their achievements and this The SLT has seen the benefits of the raised profile
is also recognized by other pupils.
and is committed to funding these areas if the
Primary PE and Sport Premium is
All children are recognized for their sporting
discontinued.
achievement and vote for their winner. As a result
children are able to identify what makes a good
sportsperson.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Purchase new scheme so teaching is consistent and
progressive across school

Actions to achieve:
•
•
•

•
Assessment system and resources to identify more able PE
•
children and track the % of children who are at least
•
national expectation.

Identify CPD for specific teachers/TA’s/dinner staff in
EYFS, KS1 and KS2.

•
•

Buy PE passport.
Train staff on how to use this for planning and
assessment
Team teach a lesson and reflect with teacher

Percentage of total allocation:

Funding
allocated:
£799

Buy assessment tool
Train staff on how to use it
Further develop with moderation meetings

£1000

Staff audit on confidence in teaching different
areas of PE
Specific training for identified adults.
£2500

•
Employ sports coach to help strengthen and develop staff •
skills and confidence with delivery and assessing PE and
sports activities.
•
Development of PE lead
•

Job advertisement to go out
Sports coach to team teach with class teach to
develop skills and confidence

•

Action plan to be completed to show areas for
development

£8899
44.5%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Consistent approach across school and staff are able While the sport coach is employed, they will
to assess the children’s progress/attainment more continue to plan and team teach with staff
members and HLTA’s to ensure high level of
clearly.
Clear progression of skills is being taught across the expertise is being delivered to the children and
that there is a consistent teaching approach
year groups.
across school.
Better subject knowledge for all adults leading on
teaching PE.
Dinner staff are more active in their role when
support additional physical activity.
Subject leader more confident when undertaking
lesson observations/learning walks and is able to
provide effective feedback.

Staff feel more confident in teaching PE and are able
to plan a clear progression of skills within a topic.

Astrea Active PE conferences (3 across the year)
£3100

PE lead feels more confident in evaluating PE.
Ensured that PE is being taught when timetabled and
progression of skills across year groups.

Release time to analyse where the school sits in
regards to PE

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

£1500
Percentage of total allocation:
£4400
22%
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School focus with clarity on intended
Funding
Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
£3100
Afterschool clubs that engage children and develop skills. • Questionnaire for pupils
• 1 club per day accessible to Y1 – Y6
• Continue to liaise with Xcite Sport & Fitness,
Cre8ve Dance & Fit2Play.

•
•
Focus particularly on children who do not take up
additional PE and Sport opportunities.

•

Questionnaire on what clubs children would
like
Change4Life club set up to target inactive
children.
Identify staff members to run the club (summer
term).

•

All staff to include a range of sports in MTP’s.

•

Buy resources to suit the varied sporting
activities.

£300

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Five clubs are now running (KS1 Gymnastics, KS2 Daily sports clubs to be timetabled after school
Gymnastics, Cheerleading, Football and Multisport) and continue to take on board children’s
with an uptake of 30 pupils per class, with the
interests.
majority of children never attending a club before.
Evidence and impact:

Continue to target inactive children through
targeted physical activity at lunch time.
Questionnaire identified high demand for
gymnastics and cheerleading – these were them
implemented in Summer Term 1.
Teachers identified target children to attend
Change4Life clubs.
Staff have used the new planning scheme to identify
different ‘non-traditional’ sports to teach to expose
children to varied sporting activities.

£1000

Plan for different types of sport in medium term plan on
PE passport.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

£1100
5.5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Created by:

Funding
allocated:

Actions to achieve:

Supported by:

Evidence and impact:

SAFE Buddies to carry out weekly intra house
competitions at lunch time.

•
•
•

Intra sport competitions once every half term (class vs
class, year vs year etc.)

2 sporting festivals to be carried out in Summer Term.

•

Train SAFE Buddies on the refereeing the games
and how to record results
Set up analysis sheet
Winners to be awarded prize in celebration
assembly.

•

Teachers to complete timetable to show which
competitions they will be carrying out.
Winners celebrated in assembly with trophy.

•
•
•

Organise schedule of events
Invite parents to attend
Recording sheets

£50.00

Introduce children to the competitive side of sports and
the etiquette which comes with it. Doncaster area events as
well as across Astrea Active
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•
•

ALL children have had access to at least 3 intra
sporting events.
£50.00

Identify year groups, teams and specific
events with class teachers
Organize transport
Promote competition around school
£1000

Supported by:

Attend Astrea Active sporting events across the
trust all year.

Children’s desire and enthusiasm to participate has Medium term plan to include intra sporting
developed as we have more children taking part in the activities for the full year in each year group.
intra-house competitions.

n/a
•

Children are regularly involved in competitive
sporting activities.

ALL children will be participating in sporting
festival with parental engagement.
Profile and importance of physical activity is
raised for both pupils and parents.
KS1 team and KS2 team competing in Astrea Active
Olympic day at the EIS.
Y3 Trigolf tournament (team of 10 mixed gender)

